
Buy your ticket anytime, anywhere with TGo or the Transit app

New Mobile Ticketing and 
Fare Payments System 



Saskatoon Transit, with its provider Masabi, launched a new fare payment system for riders in the spring of 2021, 
starting with the deployment of mobile ticketing. 

Mobile ticketing is available along with all current forms of payment. It removes the need to purchase tickets in 
person from the Customer Service Center or one of the vendor locations. 

Mobile ticketing for Saskatoon Transit is available in the new TGo app and the Transit app. Many Saskatoon riders 
already use the Transit app to plan trips and access third-party mobility services. With TGo ticketing available in the 
Transit app, riders can plan, track and pay for complete trips – all in one place. This new service makes public transit 
tickets easier to access, increasing discoverability and improving the public transit experience. 

Note: tickets are not interoperable between the platforms. Tickets purchased in TGo will only be accessible in the 
TGo app, and will not appear in the Transit app, and vice versa. 

Overview



• Available to download from both the App Store and Google Play.

• Quick and easy access to tickets with quick repurchase.

• The TGo and Transit app accepts Visa/Visa Debit, Mastercard/Mastercard Debit and 
American Express. Payment can also be made through ApplePay.

• Tracks history, usage, activation, etc. 

• No account is needed for single ticket purchases, only an email address is required.

The TGo app

• The most popular public transportation app in North America, available in the  
App Store and Google Play. 

• Plan track and Pay: departure times, nearby transit options and ticketing available right 
from the home screen.

• Purchase tickets with Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Maestro.

• Step-by-step navigation, real-time notifications and crowdsourcing with GO feature.

• Multimodal trip planning: riders can plan trips that connect with riide, Saskatoon  
On-Demand Transit (coming soon), and Uber.

The Transit app



Purchasing a ticket, TGo:

Download the TGo app from the 
App Store (for Apple iPhone 

users) or Google Play 
(for Android).

Select ‘Buy passes’ to purchase 
a ticket or ‘My Passes’ if you 

have already bought a ticket and 
want to use it. 

Select the type of ticket you
require and accept the terms and

conditions.

Entitlements for applicable discounts inc. High School & Senior passes are available through Customer Service. Once 
your entitlement is set up on the app, you can easily repurchase your mobile tickets using the app.



Once purchase is complete, tickets 
can be found in ‘My Passes’. 

Choose your preferred method of 
payment, which you can store on the 
app to make future purchases faster.

When boarding, tickets must be 
activated to be scanned on the 

validator.



Download Transit from the App 
Store or Google Play. Tap "Buy 

ticket" at the bottom of the main 
screen to start.

Choose your ticket. Log in or create a Transit account 
and enter your payment 

information. 

Purchasing a ticket, Transit app:
Entitlements for applicable discounts inc. High School & Senior passes are available through Customer Service. Once 
your entitlement is set up on the app, you can easily repurchase your mobile tickets using the app.



Activate your ticket now, or save it 
for later. Saved tickets can be 

found in Settings under 
‘My tickets’.

Confirm your purchase. When boarding, scan the QR 
code on the validator. 



Benefits:

Safe and convenient way to pay 
Buy your ticket anywhere, anytime without needing to interact with Customer Service or a ticket vendor.

Protect your account 
When you register your account, Customer Service can help restore your ticket — even if your phone is lost or 
stolen.

Speedy boarding 
Just scan the QR code over the onboard validator, wait for the green screen, and board! 

Integrated with the Transit app 
Use the Transit app to access trip planning, departure times, service alerts, crowding information and 
purchase ticket/passes. 

No internet connection, no problem 

Once your ticket is purchased there is no need for an internet connection to use your pass.

All FAQs are available on the website SaskatoonTransit.ca/TGo



Validator Units and boarding the bus

As part of the project, validators have been installed across Saskatoon Transit’s bus fleet. Riders will scan their mobile  
tickets on the devices when boarding.

The validation units identify the tickets scanned as valid using an audible beep and a green screen which will appear 
on the validation devices.

Hold ticket face down 
above the scanner

Wait for the the screen 
to turn green

The validator will emit an audible 
sound to indicate either:  
 
Valid (green) 
Passback (red) 
pass used twice within 5 minutes 

Invalid (red) 
either ticket error or out of date,  
go to Customer Service 

System Error (red) 
go to Customer Service 



More Information

The new TGo app offers an optimised purchase flow to buy transit fare on your mobile 
device, storing payment details for rapid repeat transactions and making purchased tickets 
available for use even when offline. This allows for the ability to keep tickets if you switch 
devices or if your phone is lost or wiped. 

Customers will need to visit the Customer Service Center first to get their entitlements 
set up on the app. Once this is done, customers can use the app to purchase tickets while 
benefiting from discounted fares. For example, if you benefit from a senior pass, you will 
need to make your first purchase at the Customer Service Centre so they can grant you the 
entitlement. After that, you will be able to purchase using your entitlement on your mobile 
device.

The app can be set up to offer single tickets and passes, bought individually or in bulk.

When a customer is ready to ride, they open the app and activate one or more tickets, which 
‘stamps’ the ticket preventing re-use — even if the device is offline. Once activated the ticket 
displays a QR code for scanning when boarding the bus.

A rider’s purchased tickets are available for quick access from the app’s ‘My Passes’ screen. 
Riders can see their recently used tickets in their transaction history, in ‘My Passes’.

Saskatoon Transit can also use the TGo app to communicate important information to riders. 
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The TGo app



Many Saskatoon Transit customers already use Transit to plan their trip with real-time 
bus locations. With this integration, users can now easily purchase their tickets in the 
mobility app they already use to get around.  

The Transit app shows users nearby transit options and departure times in big text 
and bright colours. Users can easily navigate public transit with in-app purchase and 
storage of fares, accurate real-time predictions, simple multimodal trip planning, and 
step-by-step navigation. Saskatoon Transit shares service alerts directly in the app, 
and users can subscribe to receive push notifications for their favourite bus routes. 
With public transportation at its core, Transit also integrates real-time information 
and payment functionalities for multiple mobility providers – in Saskatoon, and across 
North America. 

The actual secure ticket design is supplied by Masabi, ensuring a consistent experience 
for users and operators. Just like within the TGo Masabi app, Masabi is responsible 
for payment processing, ticket validation, and back-end system management of the 
mobile ticketing solution to be deployed within the Transit app, including reporting 
and analytics.

TGo ticketing in the Transit app


